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Smart Toolbox for Engaging Citizens
into a People-Centric Observation
Web

Abstract
Whilst citizen participation in environmental policy making is still in its infancy, there are signs of a
growing level of interest. The majority of citizens, though, both as individuals and as groups often
feel disengaged from influencing environmental policies. They also remain unaware of publicly
available information, such as the GEOSS or Copernicus initiatives. The SCENT project will alleviate
this barrier. It will enable citizens to become the ‘eyes’ of the policy makers by monitoring landcover/use changes in their everyday activities. This is done through a constellation of smart
collaborative technologies delivered by the SCENT toolbox in TRLs 6-8.

This deliverable describes the communications strategy and plan for the SCENT project. It presents
the impactful activities planned to engage, create awareness and promote the project. It aims to
ensure that information about the project and project results are effectively communicated and
disseminated over its course and beyond to identified target audiences. It presents the key channels
and messages tailored for each target audience and sets out appropriate dissemination channels
and activities. It also explains the relationship between communications activities and impact and
introduces the exploitation framework based on translating strategic exploitation goals into
actionable plans and concrete actions.

Keywords: communication channels, communication strategy, dissemination, exploitation, social
media, digital media, target audience
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Executive Summary
This deliverable outlines the strategy for the communications activities to be carried out during the
lifetime of the project. It aims to ensure that appropriate impactful activities are planned to engage,
create awareness and promote SCENT. Its purpose is to outline the strategy for how information about
the project will be communicated effectively over its course and beyond to identified target audiences.
This deliverable starts by outlining the SCENT approach to communications. It defines key concepts
such as communication, dissemination and exploitation as well as the relationship between these and
impact in the context of SCENT. It describes the key communications objectives, target audiences and
communication channels and activities. It covers the role of both traditional and digital media. It
presents the main dissemination channels, including key publications, events and networks, and
describes the planned dissemination activities. It includes a list of key performance indicators (KPIs)
that will be used to measure the effectiveness of the communication activities carried out. The
deliverable also sets out the roles and responsibilities of the SCENT partners to ensure successful
communication, dissemination and exploitation. It introduces the exploitation strategy and the
approach to be followed in the planning of purposeful exploitation activities aimed at maximising the
long-term impacts of the project. It includes a step-by-step implementation of the communications
strategy as well.
The analysis of target audiences, messages and channels will be ongoing throughout the project. These
will be evaluated and updated regularly to ensure communications are always relevant, up to date
and in pace with the progress of technology and research sectors.
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1 Introduction
This document is a key deliverable within the communications Work Package (WP) 8 of the SCENT
project, a Horizon 2020 funded research project focused on promoting citizen engagement in
environmental monitoring.
Carr Communications (CARR), the author of this deliverable, is the partner responsible for the
communication and dissemination activities in the project, whereas U-Hopper will take the lead on
the exploitation and sustainability activities. CARR thus aims to ensure that the communications
objectives set out in the Description of Action (DoA) are met. The main objectives include the delivery
of high impact communication and dissemination activities to all relevant target audiences. This
entails affecting the attitudes and behaviours of these audiences towards environmental monitoring,
and generating a significant citizen interest and engagement with the project.
A strategic communications plan has been developed to meet these goals. The plan contains both
traditional and digital elements, to reach all target audiences and to convey the key messages in the
most effective way. Even though dissemination and exploitation activities will be covered in more
detail in D8.4 and D8.8, this deliverable sets out a dissemination plan including targeted events and
publications to ensure that dissemination opportunities have been carefully considered from an early
stage.
The strategy is crafted by CARR but with valuable input from the project partners with different
perspectives and expertise in relevant domains.

1.1 Purpose of the document
The purpose of this deliverable is to serve as a comprehensive communications strategy for the SCENT
project. This deliverable aims to explain the strategy for informing and creating awareness about the
project, for promoting the project and engaging society in its actions. The objective is to present a
communications plan that covers the actions taken from the very start of the project, actions planned
for different stages of the project as well as continuous activities running throughout the lifetime of
the project. The purpose is also to outline the exploitation strategy and the approach to be followed
in the planning of purposeful exploitation activities aimed at maximising the long-term impacts of
SCENT.
This document thus aims to ensure that the communications actions for SCENT are strategically
planned, that clear communications objectives have been set, that key target audiences have been
defined, that tailored messages have been crafted for each target audience and that appropriate
channels and methods will be used in all communications activities (see Ruete 2014).
This deliverable establishes the SCENT response to the requirement set out in the Grant Agreement
(GA art. 38) to “promote the action and its results, by providing targeted information to multiple
audiences (including the media and the public) in a strategic and effective manner.”

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
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1.2 Intended readership
This deliverable is disseminated both internally within the project consortium and externally to any
interested parties outside the project. The intended readership primarily comprises the members of
the SCENT consortium and the European Commission SCENT Project Officer.
As this deliverable is public, it is openly accessible to external stakeholders in line with the objectives
of the Commission-run Open Research Data Pilot (ORDP) that SCENT voluntarily participates in
(European Commission 2016a).
It will be of particular interest to any project partner involved in the SCENT communication,
dissemination and exploitation activities. The strategy is useful to all project partners because it serves
as an instrument that helps them see the big picture and understand the communications objectives
of the project. It aims to help the partners understand where they fit in and in which ways they can
contribute and get their opinions heard.

1.3 Relationship with other SCENT deliverables
This deliverable is closely linked to the following deliverables: D2.1 Brand strategy, D8.1 Project
website, D8.3 Data Management Plan and POPD requirements, D8.4 Plan for the dissemination and
commercial exploitation of the project's results, D8.5 Information Packs for Citizen led communities,
networks and associations, D8.6 SCENT curriculum for Early-stage Education and D8.8 Plan for the
dissemination and commercial exploitation of the project's results.
D8.1 Project website presents the SCENT website, which serves as the nucleus of the project’s online
communications for SCENT. D8.1 therefore has close ties to this deliverable.
D8.3 Data Management Plan and POPD requirements includes information on making research data
accessible and explains the applicable procedures, which links it to the dissemination procedures
central in this deliverable.
D8.4 Plan for the dissemination and commercial exploitation of the project's results is the
intermediate report. It is the report covering the implementation of and impact of dissemination and
exploitation activities carried out until then (M18) and any required adaptations to future plans. It will
therefore build upon this deliverable, and all communication material covered in this deliverable will
be annexed to it.
D8.5 Information Packs for Citizen led communities, networks and associations will include relevant
communications resources including content for communications partners’ websites and social media
channels. The communications resources presented in this deliverable will be tailored to their purpose
in D8.5.
D8.6 SCENT curriculum for Early-stage Education is relevant to this deliverable in terms of the key
messages and communications activities crafted in this deliverable. School children in the pilot areas
who will learn about the importance of environmental monitoring form one of the key target
audiences covered in this deliverable.

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
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Finally, D8.8 Plan for the dissemination and commercial exploitation of the project's results will build
on this deliverable and on D8.4 in terms of the implementation and impact of dissemination and
exploitation activities to project end. It constitutes the final report, and it will include the final version
of the roadmap to ensure post project funding, final description of per partner and consortium-wide
business plans for the commercial exploitation of project results, as well as an analysis of the final
results IPR.

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
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2 Ensuring impact through communication and dissemination
The strategic communications approach will ensure the consortium has a clear understanding of an
agreement on the overall mission for communications, key audiences/stakeholders, key
communication activities, key messages for each audience/stakeholder, key performance indicators
(KPIs) and roles and responsibilities for communication.
The SCENT approach to communications is inclusive and participatory. All project partners are
therefore welcome to comment on and to be involved in the communications plans. They will also
contribute to the production of content and provision of images and occasional short translations
from English into their local languages when needed.

2.1 Key concepts defined
As communication, dissemination and exploitation are key concepts in this deliverable, we define
them and explain their relationship below for the sake of clarity.
Communication involves strategic measures to promote the action itself, its progress and its results
to targeted audiences through targeted channels and activities using tailored key messages. These
audiences or stakeholders may be broad and include the general public, the media, decision-makers,
scientific and/or industrial stakeholders etc. The activities may involve two-way communication. In
the context of EU-funded projects, the objectives include demonstrating how the targeted funding is
crucial to tackling societal challenges (European Commission 2016b).
Dissemination refers to the public disclosure of the results of a project through any channel. The
Horizon 2020 Rules for Participation (Regulation (EU) No 1290/2013) define dissemination as “the
public disclosure of the results by any appropriate means (other than resulting from protecting or
exploiting the results), including by scientific publications in any medium”. Dissemination is thus an
activity that involves making research results known to the target audiences that may range from
decision-makers and academic stakeholders to industrial stakeholders and non-governmental
organisations (NGOs). Project results normally become available as the project evolves, but a
dissemination plan needs to be developed at the start of the project (European Commission 2013,
2016b).
Exploitation refers to the beneficial use of the project results during and after the lifetime of the
project. The Horizon 2020 Rules for Participation define exploitation as “the use of results in further
research activities other than those covered by the action concerned, or in developing, creating and
marketing a product or process, or in creating and providing a service, or in standardisation activities”.
Exploitation can thus be for commercial purposes but also for improving policies, and for tackling
economic and societal problems (European Commission 2013, 2016b).
It is important to keep in mind that communication, dissemination and exploitation cannot replace
one another – instead they go hand in hand and support each other. Communication and
dissemination support exploitation.
Audiences are the receivers of messages whose interest we seek to engage. Stakeholders, on the
other hand, are groups or individuals who are directly impacted by the project or have a vested
interest in it. The idea is that once the target audiences start to get engaged, they become
stakeholders. In this deliverable, the two terms are, however, used interchangeably.
The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
agreement no 688930.
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2.2 Communications and impact
It is important to keep in mind that impact does not arise from project results on its own. To achieve
impact, the results need to be exploited. To ensure exploitation of results, in turn, project partners
need to actively promote the project, its results and benefits. This is done through communication
and dissemination during the project. The impact of the project comes about when the results are
actually utilised – exploited – which is something that largely happens outside the scope of the project
itself. Figure 1 presents an overview of the SCENT communications activities and how they relate to
impact.

Communication
Promoting project and making project
information known to specific audiences
through specific channels using specific
messages

Dissemination
Interdependent

Disclosing project progress and outputs;
publishing results to stakeholders through any
channel

Exploitation
Making use of and benefitting from outcomes in
further activities; economic or societal gains

Bring
about

Impact
Foreseen benefits to stakeholders and wider
society

Figure 1: SCENT communication, dissemination and exploitation in relation to impact

As explained in Figure 1, communication and dissemination are closely linked and inter-dependent.
On the one hand, dissemination needs to be supported by active communication in order to be
effective, because disclosing results does not alone guarantee that people become aware of them.
Communication, on the other hand, is pointless without dissemination. If people won’t have access to
the actual findings, being informed about the potential benefits of a project doesn’t have much value.
It is thus crucial to coordinate communication and dissemination activities closely. It is worth noting
that the same channels may be used for both communication and dissemination. The project website
The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
agreement no 688930.
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may for instance be used both as a repository for project deliverables (making them publically
available, i.e. disseminated), and as a means to spread information about the project, its goals and the
potential benefits offered by project results (i.e. communicated).

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
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3 Communication strategy
This deliverable aims to establish general principles and a framework for SCENT’s communication
strategy. The SCENT communications strategy has been carefully planned, from the identification of
the key objectives, target audiences and messages to the purposeful choice of appropriate activities
and channels. This strategy will function as a guide and a checklist for achieving the identified
objectives.

3.1 Objectives, impact and success defined
The primary objective of the communication strategy is to ensure appropriate activities are envisaged
in order to inform, engage and create awareness about SCENT. The strategy also aims to promote the
project, its aims, its funding source as well as the wider societal implications of the project, its results
and impacts. It has been developed in line with the following objectives:

The objectives for all communication actions of SCENT are consistent with
the relevant EU policy (European Commission 2014):
 Ensuring that target audiences are convinced that as a result of European
collaboration on the SCENT project more has been achieved than would otherwise
be possible; ensuring that as a result, the project has created measurable benefits to
the variety of end-users and other stakeholders;
 Demonstrating how the outcomes of the SCENT project are relevant to the everyday
lives of European citizens. In addition, the relevance will be demonstrated through
the creation of new jobs within the EU as a result of the exploitation of project
results and outputs;
 Where possible making sure that the results of the SCENT project influence policy
makers and also decision-makers in the industrial and scientific communities to
ensure long-term impact.

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
agreement no 688930.
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The desired impact of SCENT can be divided into four broad categories:
• Raising public awareness and involvement; increasing brand awareness, getting
citizens involved; mobilising citizen-led communities; SCENT becoming a powerful
EU-wide brand synonymous with citizen engagement in environmental monitoring
and flood risk management
• Influencing the attitudes of decision-makers; succeeding in having them apply new
modes of participatory governance, in particular land-resource management
processes; bridging the gap between authorities and citizens; thus creating a
movement for societal and policy change within Europe;
• Establishing active two-way communication with the target audiences, i.e. receiving
feedback from and engaging in dialogue with the different groups of stakeholders.
• Creating a sense of joint ownership among citizens, leading to the creation of new
innovation-intensive SMEs and the expansion of existing ones, thus increasing the
European role in the market of in-situ monitoring of the environment.

Communication success as defined by the SCENT partners:
 Getting environmental protection agencies, public authorities, NGOs and networks
of citizens involved and express their interest in and committing to the SCENT
approach and to gather data;
 Establishing SCENT as a success story, a well-known brand and a useful and
interesting application and game; getting most European citizens to at least
recognise the SCENT brand; an example of how problems authorities are facing
can be solved by leveraging innovative technologies;
 Attracting a large number of visits to the SCENT website and followers on social
media; maintaining consistent presence in the media, especially in social media;
 Presenting the project and disseminating the findings at key events and in key
publications;
 Establishing SCENT as a marketing tool; getting early adapters and commercial
customers signed up thanks to successful communication about the approach and
the benefits of the project.
The KPIs (key performance indicators) demonstrating how effectively the defined communications
objectives are met are detailed in section 7.1. All SCENT communications speak to the core objectives
of the agreed communications grid and the overall vision presented in Figure 2.

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
agreement no 688930.
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Figure 2: SCENT Preliminary communications and dissemination grid

3.2 Key audiences
One of the most attractive aspects of the SCENT project is its main theme of the natural environment:
how it is being affected by human actions and the resulting changes in climate. This topic is a
particularly interesting and topical one and engages with a multitude of stakeholders on different
levels.
A stakeholder map was developed in the early months of the project to ensure that SCENT’s
dissemination and communications reaches the correct audiences. CARR carried out individual calls
with the project partners in order to identify target audiences in each project member country across
specific stakeholder groups, including policy-makers and environmental organisations. Audiences are
considered at all levels ranging from local to regional, national and European. Most audiences are
direct target groups, but intermediaries that serve as amplifiers are included as well.

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
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The target audiences were identified based on the fact that they:
 have an interest in the project research and in learning about the outcomes;
 can contribute to the project achieving its objectives or have an influence elsewhere;
 may be directly or indirectly affected by the research (European Commission 2014).
The key audiences/stakeholders for SCENT are presented in Figure 3.

The pilot
areas:
Danube
Delta

Citizens
Policymakers,
authorities,
politicians

Scientific
audiences

Romania
&
Kifisos
Greece

Environmental
networks and
associations

Target
audiences
of SCENT

+
Europe

Media,
online and
social media
influencers

at large

Gaming and
software
industry

Other
relevant EUfunded
projects

Local level

Regional
level

National
level

EU level

Figure 3: SCENT stakeholder map

The key target audiences of SCENT thus include:




Citizens:
o Most partners identify citizens as one of the most important target audiences, as
SCENT is about giving citizens the opportunity to get engaged and involved in
something important;
o This group includes the general public and sub-groups of citizens with an interest in
environmental issues, gaming or crowd-sourcing;
o In terms of the pilot cases, the local residents in the Danube Delta and the Kifisos area
are of particular importance
o Citizens of all ages included; however, emphasis is placed on younger audiences –
especially the active use of smartphone applications may be more attractive among
younger age groups;
o Citizens across Europe - Horizon 2020 highlights the aim is for the betterment of wider
European society
Policy-makers, authorities, politicians;
The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
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o











identified as an equally important group of stakeholders as the citizens; this group
includes decision-makers at local, regional, national and EU level;
o EU-level policy-makers include Commission Policy Officers within DG Research,
Science & Innovation and DG Environment as well as Commissioner for Research,
Science and Innovation
o Municipalities, regional governments, ministries of the environment, water
authorities, education authorities
Environmental networks and associations:
o environmental protection and conservation agencies and other environmental
organisations at local, regional, national and EU level
o Pre-existing citizen-led communities and grassroots movements
Media, online and social media influencers:
o role in spreading the SCENT message;
o includes both traditional print and online media and social media
o Influencers include thought leaders, such as celebrities, athletes, activists
o Help us raise awareness among the other identified target audiences
o Important audience, but more as the means to the actual targets than as a target per
se; utilised to spark engagement
Gaming and software industry:
o Important audience, but more as the means to the actual targets than as a target per
se; utilised to spark engagement
Other relevant EU-funded projects
o Both ongoing H2020 and completed FP7 projects;
o Projects related to SCENT through GEO or environmental theme
o Needed in order to reach individual citizens
Scientific audiences, including EU R&D staff
o a prominent target audience, when the technical tasks start producing interesting and
innovative results on a more technical level.

Cooperation with related EU-funded projects
As stated above, other relevant EU-funded research projects constitute one of SCENT’s key target
audiences. The project partners are committed to ensuring coordination and synergies with other
relevant Citizens’ Observatories projects. This applies especially to those projects funded under the
same Horizon 2020 call: the societal challenge 'Climate action, environment, resource efficiency and
raw materials' – developing comprehensive and sustained global environmental observation and
information systems – and under the same topic: SC5-17-2015 - Demonstrating the concept of 'Citizen
Observatories'. These projects include:



Ground Truth 2.0 - Environmental knowledge discovery of human sensed data;
LANDSENSE - A Citizen Observatory and Innovation Marketplace for Land Use and Land Cover
Monitoring;
The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
agreement no 688930.
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GROW Observatory; A citizens' observatory for family farmers, gardeners and growers;
GEO-CRADLE - Coordinating and Integrating State-of-the-Art Earth Observation Activities in
the regions of North Africa, Middle East, and Balkans and Developing Links with GEO related
initiatives towards GEOSS;
AtlantOS - Optimising and Enhancing the Integrated Atlantic Ocean Observing System;
ECOPOTENTIAL - Improving future ecosystem benefits through Earth Observations;
ConnectinGEO - Coordinating an Observation Network of Networks Encompassing Satellite
and IN-situ to fill the Gaps in European Observations;
SWOS - Satellite-based Wetland Observation Service;
ERA-PLANET - The European network for observing our changing planet.

Citizens’ Observatories’ themed Framework Programme (FP) 7 projects include:






Citi-Sense - Development of Sensor-based Citizens' Observatory Community for Improving
Quality of Life in Cities;
OmniScientis - Odour Monitoring and Information System based on Citizen and Technology
Innovative Sensors;
Citclops - Citizens' Observatory for Coast and Ocean Optical Monitoring;
CobWeb - Citizen Observatory Web;
WeSenseIT - Citizen Observatory of Water.

SCENT will moreover participate in activities under the umbrella of the Group on Earth Observations
(GEO), especially –but not necessarily only in those that address the use of citizens' observations as a
complement to in-situ observation networks (covered by the current 2016 GEO Work Programme task
GD-06 "GEOSS non-space based Earth Observation Resources (including Citizens' Observatories).

3.3 Tailored key messages
The purpose of the messages is to convince the target audience of the relevance of the project and to
get people engaged. The messages focus both on the immediate impact SCENT can have on the daily
lives of individuals and on the broader societal impact of the project. They are positive and inclusive
in their tone, and they emphasise the benefits of supporting SCENT and the desired outcomes.
A wealth of different messages for each target audience/stakeholder emerged during the individual
WP8 partner calls held to plan the communications strategy. A key message that can be delivered
across all target groups is that citizens’ observatories and citizen science are powerful and can produce
indispensable results. Mobility and crowd-sourced data form the current state-of-the-art in R&D in
various fields including data mining, big data and urban planning. The data collected will be valuable
and crucial in risk management actions, the process of quantifying the impact of land-cover/use on
flooding maps etc. Other messages put forward by partners highlight the opportunity of citizens to
become actively engaged in the process of improving flood protection. They further stress the fact
that policy-makers, authorities and politicians can use SCENT to engage in a more effective dialogue
with land-use planners on local and regional levels and that SCENT toolbox will create many new local
observations of land cover/use thanks to low-cost, portable sensors and innovative applications. They
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add that stakeholder will be able to customise the SCENT toolbox according to the target group,
regional or social characteristics in their area.
Table 2 presents selected key messages tailored to each target audience.
Target audience

Key message

Citizens

Your voice counts. By getting involved in environmental
monitoring, you will become part of a community that contributes
to the common good, helps your local community and researchers
and keeps you entertained thanks to engaging games and apps.

Policy-makers, authorities,
politicians

Technology can help you improve the effectiveness of your
processes and save you money. SCENT will provide innovative
applications that will facilitate more effective flood-related
planning and management as well as affordable, customisable
solutions that don’t require large investments.

Gaming and software
industry

SCENT will reveal a palette of innovative gaming applications for
forward-thinking, creative visionaries to utilise. The apps will have
global appeal, and their specifications can be tailored to suit the
needs of local gaming industries. SCENT will form a movement of
citizens with a strong interest in serious gaming apps.

Academic audiences

The impactful findings and innovative solutions provided by SCENT
will offer you novel insights, as will the SCENT crowd-sourcing
platform extending the in-situ infrastructure with citizen-sourced
observations and the use of semi-automated classification of
images enriching the metadata depiction of the image content.

Environmental organisations
and related EU-projects

You can create high impact communication partnerships with
SCENT for mutual support, synergies, sharing of best practices and
genuine interest in the environment.

Media

SCENT will generate significant media interest in becoming a
powerful EU-wide brand synonymous with citizen engagement in
environmental monitoring. Europe has the capacity and societal
potential to lead a global movement aimed at monitoring landcover/use changes through a people-generated observation web.

Table 2: Tailored key messages

3.4 Key communications channels
A broad range of communication channels including traditional and new media will be utilised to
reach all target audiences and to deliver the key messages presented above.
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The main communication channels used to target specific groups of stakeholders have been divided
into one-way communication channels and two-way communication channels. One-way channels
have the benefit of achieving broad visibility, reaching the general public en masse and enjoying the
credibility of established media platforms. Two-way channels can be seen as more effective as they
involve dialogue, interactivity and flexibility, but they often reach a smaller number of people. These
two types of communication thus complement each other (European Commission 2014). The key
communication channels for SCENT are detailed below.

One-way communication channels for SCENT:
• Project website
• Digital media, such as online newspapers and magazines
• Traditional media, such as TV, radio and press
• Printed materials, such as posters, brochures, leaflets, guides, pull-ups
• Newsletters
• Press releases

Two-way communication channels for SCENT:
•Social media: Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, Linkedin, Facebook; Interactive discussion on
social media
•Dialogue with networks, communities and associations
•Physical meetings
•Events such as conferences, fairs and workshops
•School visits
•Open days
•Demonstrations
The networks, communities and associations include European innovation partnerships that provide
a forum for authorities to share best practices, and EU networks, including multipliers such as EU
Horizon magazine.
Identifying the most suitable channel(s) for each audience is important in order to reach all target
audiences. The target-group specific communication channels are therefore detailed in Table 3.
Dissemination channels will be discussed in section 4 Dissemination strategy.
Communication channel
Project website

Target audience
All audiences
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Digital media, such as online newspapers and Citizens; policy-makers, authorities, politicians;
magazines
environmental networks and associations;
gaming and software industry
Traditional media, such as TV, radio and press
Citizens; policy-makers, authorities, politicians;
environmental networks and associations
Printed materials, such as posters, brochures, Citizens,
environmental
networks
and
leaflets, guides, pull-ups
associations;
policy-makers,
authorities,
politicians
Newsletters
Policy-makers,
authorities,
politicians;
environmental networks and associations
media, online and social media influencers
Press releases
Policy-makers, authorities, politicians; Media,
online and social media influencers
Social media: Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, Citizens;
environmental
networks
and
LinkedIn, Facebook
associations; media, online and social media
influencers; gaming and software industry;
Other relevant EU-funded projects
Dialogue with networks, communities and Citizens; policy-makers, authorities, politicians;
associations
media, online and social media influencers;
gaming and software industry
Physical meetings
Policy-makers,
authorities,
politicians;
environmental networks and associations
Events such as conferences, fairs and workshops Policy-makers,
authorities,
politicians;
environmental networks and associations;
media, online and social media influencers;
gaming and software industry; Other relevant
EU-funded projects; scientific audiences,
including EU R&D staff
School visits
Citizens (school children, teachers and parents)
Open days
Demonstrations

Citizens;
environmental
networks
and
associations
Policy-makers, authorities, politicians; Other
relevant EU-funded projects

Table 3: SCENT target-group specific communication channels

A project leaflet, poster, notebook, pen, pull-up and workshop folder have been designed to support
communication and branding efforts. They are presented in Annex 2-10 in this deliverable. Other
promotional material that will be designed during the lifetime of the project will be presented in D8.4
and D8.8.
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3.5 Key communications activities
All communications activities will be tailored to the relevant target audiences, an appropriate register
will be used, local conventions will be taken into account and audiences will be addressed in local
languages when appropriate.
The designed logo and templates will be used in presentations and all other communication activities
that create identity, consistency and awareness of the project.

Key communication activities:

• Continuous updates of project website
• Continuous updates of information on project social media accounts
• High-impact project presentations in online and print media, TV and radio
• Networking with related projects at both national and EU level
• Networking with citizen-led communities, networks and associations
• Running and participating in training courses
• Participation in conferences, webinars, workshops, fairs and other events
• Running communications campaigns and distributing communications material
• Creating multimedia press packs incl. video, audio and graphics
Some of the activities are expanded on in the following.
Continuous updates of project website: The project website facilitates a broad range of
communication activities. Project news and related news will be posted regularly. Information on
upcoming events and on the pilot areas will be uploaded and updated frequently. Furthermore, the
website will include a portal for participant engagement.
Continuous updates of information on project social media accounts: See section 3.6. Innovative
ways, including video and digital media, will be used to communicate the progress of the project at
targeted events, conferences and seminars. Ideas for social media content include live streamed Q&A
sessions with environmentalists (using Facebook Live), photo/selfie competitions featuring
environmental sites of particular relevance to SCENT, creating engaging hashtags that go viral and
targeting key publications/ journalists via Twitter.
High-impact project presentations in online and print media, TV and radio: Local case studies for
media in partner countries, e.g. the Po Delta in Italy (attracting the attention of the local authorities),
a TED talk – getting celebrities, environmental officers/athletes as champions and influencers; media
briefings at European level. Awareness of the SCENT brand will be raised by achieving visibility for the
logo and other SCENT visuals in media coverage. A TV documentary on the SCENT concept, goals and
achievements will also be produced.
Networking with related projects at both national and EU level and with citizen-led communities,
networks and associations: A proactive programme of community outreach and engagement will be
undertaken on an EU-wide basis. The aim will be to create ‘communities of support’ for the project by
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engaging pre-existing communities that support the environment. Creating a large community of
interested parties will be highly effective as it should create momentum for the exploitation and
further development of project results. Other networking ideas include group visits and field trips to
environmental sites, partnering with youth groups (e.g. scouts with inherent environmental interests),
creating links with local authorities, environmental officers, NGOs and advocacy groups. ‘Tidy towns’
may be used as role model examples – in cooperation with national and EU projects.
Participation in conferences, webinars, workshops, fairs and other events: We will seek to ensure
that SCENT is seen as a flagship project for H2020 and to have a presence at major conferences and
other events, such as the Open Doors Day of the European Institutions. Moreover, a flagship event
will be organised within the European Parliament event for all of project partners, industry
representatives, policy makers and European representatives. A relevant MEP (Member of the
European Parliament) will be invited to moderate the event and CARR will take care of the event
management.
Creating information packs and multimedia press packs incl. video, audio and graphics: In view of
the expected increase in media interest and requests, a dedicated Media Pack will be created. The
media pack will contain the SCENT logo in various formats, the SCENT tagline, quotes from SCENT
partners, the EU funding acknowledgement and photographs with copyright clearance. An
information pack (including relevant communications resources e.g. posters, leaflets, etc.) will also be
developed for community partners.

Figure 4: SCENT printed communications material

3.6 Digital media strategy and platforms
This section focuses on identifying effective ways to use different social media platforms to enhance
the communication efforts and to increase engagement with the target audiences. CARR’s role as the
communication, exploitation and dissemination Work Package leader is to communicate SCENT and
its ideas on a grand scale across various digital channels, such as Twitter, Instagram and websites.
As with the overall communication strategy, the digital media strategy is flexible and will evolve to
respond to developments and progress in the project and / or the communications environment. As
the project evolves, we may find that some approaches work better than others and that certain ideas
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may need to be reconsidered. The strategy will be evaluated regularly, and modifications will be made
where necessary in order to meet the defined objectives.
A SCENT digital media content calendar has been created to allow us to identify upcoming events,
news developments, themed weeks or days of relevance to SCENT well in advance and have them
displayed in one accessible file. The calendar also allows for ad hoc activity in response to unexpected
last-minute contributions. Content is continuously developed and updated for the different channels
in order to engage with other projects, organisations and influencers and to develop our presence and
network. The content calendar will also help us analyse and measure our content output for different
project campaigns, events and more, as well as the impact that our output has had.
The design of the SCENT digital media plan needs to consider two distinct categories of stakeholders.
The first category includes civil society who will engage as data collectors for researchers, citizens who
will join independently out of personal interest and others who will relate to and support the project
as members of existing associations and clubs (e.g. bird watchers, fishing associations, garden clubs,
parents of school children, teachers etc.). Over time, as the project progresses, these groups of citizens
will be divided further into subcategories. The second category includes (professional and other)
stakeholders who are directly impacted by the project or have a vested interest in it and who will be
instrumental in supporting and achieving the impact of the project. These groups will also be
subdivided over time. Some overlap in members between the two main categories is likely and will
not be a problem. Each category will have a different objective in terms of number of members and
engagement in the project.

3.6.1 The role of social media
Social media is the term used for technologies and online resources that allow for the creation and
sharing of information, opinions, ideas and other forms of expression to promote discussion and
networking. Social media platforms involve a range of technological tools and social interaction. They
often combine a variety of formats, such as text, photos and audio-visual content (European
Commission social media guidelines).
Significant focus is placed on digital and social media. Digital and social media have tremendous
potential for reaching our targeted audiences and engaging citizens with the SCENT movement. A
social media grid that outlines the most appropriate social media channel/sites for targeting specific
audiences has been drawn. Appropriate pages will be designed for each channel; a content
maintenance plan will be put in place for managing streaming of information across these channels to
secure and maintain followers. Social and digital media will be key in creating ‘communities of support’
for the project. This will be achieved by using visual media, videos, animations, icons and info-graphic
imagery, mobile enabled content and richer content experiences for users of any of the SCENT digital
platforms. To increase brand awareness and to maximise the visibility of the digital media channels,
the SCENT logo and the account/channel name /handle will be used in all promotional material.
The style applied to all content posted on social media is credible, consistent, respectful, friendly,
approachable and responsive. Messages will be kept simple and jargon will be avoided. Images will be
used abundantly and in line with the brand strategy (D2.1).
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Focus group discussions in Tulcea, Romania and Athens, Greece, in late 2016 revealed that Facebook
is by far the most popular social media platform among citizens in the pilot regions. The project
partners confirmed that the trend is the same in other European countries. Instagram is also used,
especially among young people, but to a lesser extent than Facebook. The use of Twitter and LinkedIn
is more marginal among the general public. The user profiles of each channel will naturally be kept in
mind when developing social media content, so that citizens will be targeted via Facebook and
Instagram, whereas professionals, policy-makers and EU-project representatives will be approached
via Twitter and LinkedIn etc.
Measurable targets used to determine how well the objectives are achieved across all digital channels
are presented in Table 4.
Digital channel

Account

Website
Twitter
Instagram
YouTube

http://SCENTproject.eu/
@SCENT_EU
SCENT_EU
scent EU

LinkedIn

Forthcoming

Facebook

Forthcoming

Social Media in
General

N/A

Target stated in the
DoA
N/A

Comments

5000+ Followers
N/A (new channel)
10 project videos with
1000+ views
500+ Members on a
LinkedIn Group
Facebook page with
500+ likes
Social Media Links with
at least 10
representative groups
from across the EU

Launched 5 Sep 2016
Launched 30 Nov 2016
Launched 30 Nov 2016

Launched 30 Nov 2016

To be launched in 2017
To be launched in
spring 2017
N/A

Table 4: SCENT social media grid

3.6.2 Website
This section provides a brief overview of the project website (http://scent-project.eu/), but it is
presented in detail in D8.1.
The website serves as the nucleus of online communications for SCENT, while any additional digital
channels will amplify the key messages from the project website. The site serves as a powerful
communication tool and a key element of engagement with the target audiences for the SCENT project
and also houses a restricted access area for partners. The public site presents the project brand and
provides well-presented non-confidential project info: project concept, its partners, core objectives,
societal, policy, industrial impacts, events and links to relevant EC projects and initiatives.
The site will be linked to the SCENT toolbox and facilitate the creation of a citizen-led SCENT
community by allowing citizens to create their own profile and share content with other community
members. At the end of SCENT, public results will be available in the site, which will serve as a central
virtual hub for all post-project activities.
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There will be regular project news articles and related news articles posted on the website. Articles
will feature project partners, interviews, project progress, the environment in the pilot areas etc. A
selection of videos will be pulled from the SCENT YouTube channel and featured on the website on a
regular basis.

Figure 5: Screenshot of project website

Keyword map
•
To attract direct website visits and growing website sessions independently of using other
digital channels as a leverage tool, SCENT uses popular and relevant keywords to associate the
website with for use on search engines such as Google. This is known as meta-tagging, the aim of
which is to improve search engine rankings;
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• At present, the SCENT website features a tag cloud with a series of
keywords assembled together into a matrix;
 The tag cloud highlights the main content topics of the SCENT
website;
 It allows for keyword-based classification for the search of
information;
 Each word in the tag cloud can be clicked on and the user is then
brought to a page on the SCENT website with all website articles,
pictures, video clips etc. associated with this theme.
Google Analytics
Google Analytics tools are useful as they allow for measuring website
traffic patterns; the number and duration of visits, the number of page
views, the geographical location of the visitors etc. This information can
be used to optimise the structure, the content and the design of the
website to match the preferences of its visitors.
Google AdWords and its tools, such as the keyword and the tracking
tool, may also be used to optimise the site.
Figure 6: SCENT tag cloud

3.6.3 Twitter
Twitter is a social networking platform that allows people to post and interact with 140-character
messages, ‘tweets’. Tweets can include news, status updates,
opinions, responses to other users’ tweets, links to interesting
articles, multimedia content and more. Twitter can be accessed
through the Twitter website interface or a smartphone app. Twitter
has over 313M monthly active users, 82% active users on mobile and
40+ languages supported (Twitter website). This enables targeting
broad audiences across Europe.
Twitter and SCENT:




The SCENT Twitter account (@SCENT_EU) will interact with
the other SCENT social media channels (Instagram, Facebook,
LinkedIn) and with related Twitter accounts (focusing on e.g. the
environment, citizen science or citizens’ observatories; other EUfunded research projects);

A list of relevant stakeholders to follow and interact with will
be developed and updated regularly; targeted stakeholders include policy-makers,
authorities, professionals, industry representatives and other relevant projects:
Audio-visual content will be posted; condensed video highlights from events will be used (in
local languages, with English subtitles to gain instant engagement);
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Twitter Moments, a function that enables users to stitch together multiple tweets into
slideshow-like stories (from one’s own or other accounts) will be employed as well;
TweetDeck, a tool that enables users to follow multiple hashtags, will be useful in analysing
the tweeting on a particular subject. TweetDeck also lets us post at predetermined times, i.e.
schedule tweets for a chosen date and time;
Retweets will be used to endorse, emphasise and raise awareness of relevant messages.

Figure 7: Screenshot of the SCENT Twitter profile

3.6.4 Instagram
Instagram is photo-sharing, video-sharing and social networking platform that allows users to upload
and share pictures and videos on the app and through other social networking platforms. Instagram
has more than 600 million users (Instagram website).
Instagram and SCENT:
 Due to its image-based nature, Instagram will be a crucial SCENT channel. Through Instagram
(scent_eu), citizens will be able to share observations through a series of pictures and capture
and share special moments and experiences on the service;
 Young citizens across Europe and in particular in the pilot areas form the main target audience;
 The SCENT account will be updated with photos and images on a biweekly basis;
 Videos will be uploaded as well, and parallel content will be used across the other social media
channels;
 The “Saved posts” feature will be used for regular content of interest we can refer back to
 The “Instagram for Business” analytics tool will provide insights into “Instagram Stories”, a
breakdown of the demographic of the followers, impressions per post and top posts.
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Figure 8: Screenshot of the SCENT Instagram profile (pre-launch)

3.6.5 YouTube
YouTube is a video-sharing website that allows people to upload, watch and share videos. The
platform serves as a forum for people to inform, inspire and engage with others. YouTube has over a
billion users and the site covers 95% of the world’s internet population as it is localised in 88 countries
and available in 76 different languages (YouTube website).
YouTube and SCENT:
 The SCENT YouTube channel (scent EU) will be a key communications platform throughout
the project;
 All SCENT videos will be stored on the YouTube channel (categories will be added for different
videos – from other social media platforms) and YouTube video content will be used on other
media channels;
 Videos will be embedded into Tweets and LinkedIn posts;
 Target audiences will be invited to like, share and subscribe to the channel;
 The channel will feature both short-form/highlight videos for SCENT (which will also be
published on the other social media platforms), and long-form versions will subsequently be
made available/stored on YouTube. Certain videos will also be specifically long-form format,
such as more technical videos aimed at a more technical audience;
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The account will be set as open to video additions from citizens to foster the inclusive nature
of the project. People can also add comments to the videos, which adds to the engaging and
interactive approach of SCENT;
A SCENT documentary will also be uploaded to the channel further into the project;
There will be continuous interaction between the SCENT Twitter, Instagram and YouTube
channels and the website.

Figure 9: Screenshot of the SCENT YouTube account

3.6.6 LinkedIn
LinkedIn is a social networking site designed for the professional community. It allows registered
members to establish connections with people they want to network with professionally. It enables
individuals and organisations to create profiles and connections with each other, search for relevant
profiles using specific keywords, post and react to articles etc. LinkedIn is the world’s largest
professional network on the Internet and has more than 467 million members in over 200 countries
and territories (LinkedIn website 2017).
LinkedIn and SCENT:
 A LinkedIn profile for SCENT will be created in 2017;
 It will be useful for building networks with some of SCENT’s target groups, including
environmental organisations, policy makers, local government officials, citizens’ associations,
individuals and entities involved in any of the fields relevant to SCENT, such as citizen science,
citizens’ observatories, environmental monitoring, serious gaming, crowd-sourcing, flood
modelling etc.;
 People and organisations connected to SCENT via LinkedIn will help form valuable networks
for increasing engagement;
 Project news and related news articles will be published both on the website and on LinkedIn
to increase the number of followers;
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Partners will have the opportunity to initiate conversations on particular themes and topics
(e.g. environmental or technical), thus attracting relevant academic, policy and industry
stakeholders;
SCENT will follow relevant experts to keep up to date with the latest news, topics and thought
leadership in key areas.

3.6.7 Facebook
Facebook is a social media and social networking service whose mission is “to give people the power
to share and make the world more open and connected” (Facebook website 2017). Facebook enables
people to stay connected with friends and family, build networks, express and share opinions and find
out about what’s going on around them. Facebook had 1.86 billion monthly active users in December
2016 and is available in 100+ languages (ibid.; CNN 2016).
Facebook and SCENT:
 A Facebook account for SCENT will be created in spring 2017;
 Based on discussions with focus group participants in the two pilot regions and with the
project partners, Facebook is by far the most popular social media site in Romania and Greece
as well as in other European countries;
 In order to reach the target audiences of SCENT, it is therefore important to have a presence
on Facebook. The profile will initially be aimed primarily at audiences in the Danube Delta and
the Kifisos area, and it will allow users to post and share content in their local languages.
The website and these social media channels will be the key vehicles to the majority of the SCENT
content. Specific themes/content published under SCENT will be parallel across these different
channels and edited appropriately for the format of the channel. All online channels direct users
from their own platform to the SCENT website where visitors can find out more about the project. The
attraction process will be: Instagram > Twitter > Website/YouTube.
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4 Dissemination strategy
Our aim is to produce breakthrough innovation in SCENT and to disseminate its results to achieve
radical citizen engagement in environmental monitoring. The approach needed to create a transition
from results generation to their practical use was carefully considered. To this end, right from the
conceptualisation of SCENT, we have been planning our strategy for the dissemination and
exploitation of project results, with a view to increasing the societal, environmental, innovation and
business impacts of the project. Our open source approach will ensure that project results contribute
invaluable knowledge into the environmental community.
Impactful dissemination requires commitment from the whole project team, and effective interaction
between WP8 and all other WPs. A more detailed dissemination strategy will be presented in D8.4
and D8.8.

4.1 Key dissemination channels
A broad range of dissemination channels are used to disseminate project progress and findings, at
local, regional, national and EU level. The key dissemination channels for SCENT are listed below. Other
potential channels, such as university courses and theses, will be used if deemed suitable as the
project progresses.

SCENT dissemination channels:
• Website (public deliverables, results to date)
• Social media channels
• Presentations or posters at conferences, fairs, workshops and other events
• Focus groups
• Publications in journals
• EU dissemination networks and resources
• Surveys/questionnaires

4.1.1 Journals and other publications
Table 5 details relevant journals and other publications that will be targeted as dissemination outlets.
The table introduces both publications aimed at the general public and journals aimed at scientific
audiences. The list will be updated as the project evolves and other publications become relevant. The
list forms part of the SCENT dissemination planner Excel file. It has been uploaded to the shared online
workspace Redmine, and all project partners are encouraged to update the list over time. Information
about SCENT’s presence in publications will be shared on the project website.
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Target audience
General public

Name of publication
Website
Comments
Ars Technica
https://arstechnica.co.uk/
The PC enthusiast's resource. Power users and the tools they love, without computing religion.
Grist
https://grist.org/
Environmental news and commentary since 1999
Horizon, The EU Research & Innovation Magazine https://horizon-magazine.eu/
The science, research and innovation magazine from the European Union . Exploring research and innovation that is shaping E
MIT Technology Review
https://www.technologyreview.com/
The mission of MIT Technology Review is to equip its audiences with the intelligence to understand a world shaped by techno
National Geographic
http://www.nationalgeographic.com/
A world leader in geography, cartography and exploration.
The Cleanest Line
http://www.patagonia.com/blog/
Patagonia's blog on environmental issues
The Guardian: Environment
https://www.theguardian.com/uk/environment
Latest Environment news, comment and analysis from the Guardian
The New York Times Dot Earth
http://dotearth.blogs.nytimes.com/
Blog on natural resources, energy, the environment, climate change, sustainability and resilience
Treehugger
http://www.treehugger.com/
A one-stop shop for green news, solutions, and product information
Yale Environment 360
https://e360.yale.edu/
An online magazine offering opinion, analysis, reporting and debate on global environmental issues
Scientific audiences Advances in Recycling & Waste Management
https://www.omicsonline.org/advances-in-recycling-waste-management.php Open Access Journal
Biodiscovery
https://www.omicsonline.com/open-access/biodiscovery.php
Open Access Journal
Citizen Science: Theory and Practice
http://theoryandpractice.citizenscienceassociation.org/
Open Access Journal
Environment Pollution and Climate Change
https://www.omicsonline.org/environment-pollution-climate-change.php
Open Access Journal
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment
http://link.springer.com/journal/10661
EuroScientist – REIsearch: citizen engagement in policy
http://www.euroscientist.com/reisearch-citizen-engagement-in-policy-decisions/
decisions
International Journal of Applied Earth Observationhttps://www.journals.elsevier.com/international-journal-of-applied-earth-observation-and-geoinformation
and Geoinformation
International Journal of Environmental Monitoringhttp://www.sciencepublishinggroup.com/j/ijema
and Analysis (IJEMA)
International Journal of Serious Games
http://journal.seriousgamessociety.org/index.php?journal=IJSG
International Journal of Waste Resources
https://www.omicsonline.com/open-access/international-journal-waste-resources.php
Open Access Journal
Journal of Biodiversity & Endangered Species
https://www.esciencecentral.org/journals/biodiversity-endangered-species.phpOpen Access Journal
Journal of Biodiversity Management & Forestry https://www.scitechnol.com/biodiversity-management-forestry.php
Hybrid Open Access Journal
Journal of Biodiversity, Bioprospecting and Development
https://www.omicsgroup.org/journals/international-journal-of-biodiversity-bioprocessing-and-development.php
Open Access Journal
Journal of Bioremediation & Biodegradation
https://www.omicsonline.org/bioremediation-biodegradation.php
Open Access Journal
Journal of Climatology & Weather Forecasting https://www.esciencecentral.org/journals/climatology-weather-forecasting.phpOpen Access Journal
Journal of Ecosystem & Ecography
https://www.omicsonline.org/ecosystem-ecography.php
Open Access Journal
Journal of Environmental Psychology
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/02724944/38
Journal of Flood Risk Management
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1111/(ISSN)1753-318X/
Journal of Fundamentals of Renewable Energy andhttps://www.omicsonline.com/open-access/fundamentals-renewable-energy-applications.php
Applications
Open Access Journal
Journal of Hydroinformatics
http://jh.iwaponline.com/
Journal of Industrial Pollution Control
http://www.icontrolpollution.com/
Open Access Journal
Journal of Pollution Effects & Control
https://www.esciencecentral.org/journals/pollution-and-effects.php
Open Access Journal
Research & Reviews: Journal of Ecology and Environmental
http://www.rroij.com/ecology-and-environmental-sciences.php
Sciences
Open Access Journal
ScienceDirect: Environmental Science & Policy http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/14629011

Table 5: SCENT list of journals and other publications
The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
agreement no 688930.
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4.1.2 Conferences and other events
Table 6 presents a list of events where it would be advantageous for SCENT to have a presence. The events are conferences, workshops, open days and fairs
relevant either to the fields of research of the partners or to the project as a whole. The list will grow as the project progresses. It forms part of the SCENT
dissemination planner Excel file. It has been uploaded to Redmine, and all project partners are encouraged to update the list over time. Information about
upcoming events and SCENT’s presence at events will be shared on the project website.

Name of event
Location
Date
Upcoming events Digital Social Innovation Fair 2017
Rome, Italy
1-2 Feb 2017
ICHMSS, International Conference on Hydroinformatics, Modeling
Venice, Italy
and Simulation System
16-17 Feb 2017
Bologna Children's Book Fair
Bologna, Italy
3-6 April 2017
European Geosciences Union General Assembly 2017
Vienna, Austria
23–28 April 2017
Open Doors of the European Union
Brussels, Belgium
May-17
Nordic Game Conference
Malmö, Sweden
17-19 May 2017
GEO European Projects Workshop
Helsinki, Finland
19-21 June 2017
IAHR, International Association for Hydro-Environment Engineering
Kuala Lumpur,
and Malaysia
Research World
13-18 Aug
Congress
2017
Gamescom
Cologne, Germany
22-26 Aug 2017
SMAU Milano
Milan, Italy
24-26 Oct 2017
International Conference on Hydroinformatics
Palermo, Italy
7-13 July 2018
Riverflow
Lyon, France
5-8 Sept 2018
Other events
European Conference on Citizen Science
Different locations
N/A
The Mediterranean Science Commission
Different locations
N/A
MEDCOAST (Mediterranean Coastal Foundation)
Different locations
N/A
Citizen Observatories for Water Management
Different locations
N/A
Group on Earth Observations (GEO) events
Different locations
N/A
World Conference on Disaster Management
Different locations
N/A

Website
https://capssi.eu/event/digital-social-innovation-fair-2017/
https://www.waset.org/conference/2017/02/venice/ICHMSS
www.bookfair.bolognafiere.it
http://www.egu2017.eu/
http://europeday.europa.eu/desktop/en
http://conf.nordicgame.com/
https://ec.europa.eu/easme/en/11th-geo-european-projects-workshop-2017
https://www.iahr.org/worldcongress2017
www.gamescom-cologne.com/
www.smau.it/
http://www.hic2018.org/
https://riverflow2018.irstea.fr/
http://www.ecsa2016.eu/
http://ciesm.org/
http://www.medcoast.net/
http://www.conwater2016.eu/
http://www.earthobservations.org/index.php
https://www.wcdm.org

Table 6: SCENT list of conferences and other events

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
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4.1.3 Networks and associations
For dissemination purposes, SCENT uses pre-existing networks and associations rather than trying to
build them from scratch. These networks are trusted by citizens in the community, and they serve as
effective amplifiers and multipliers of the SCENT messages.
Utilising the pre-existing communication pathways of established environmental organisations
is the only way to achieve the level of impact required to ensure the SCENT brand becomes an
EU-wide citizen-led movement.
The list of networks and associations is presented in Table 7. The list will be updated regularly as the
project evolves and more contacts become available. The table lists the networks in terms of
geographical scope. It introduces worldwide and European-wide networks first, then national
networks in relevant European countries and finally regional networks in the pilot areas. Networks in
other countries will be covered further into the project. The list forms part of the SCENT dissemination
planner Excel file. It has been uploaded to Redmine, and all project partners are encouraged to update
the list over time.

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
agreement no 688930.
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Name of network/organisation
Geographical scope
GEO, Group on Earth Observations
Worldwide
IAHR, The International Association for Hydro-Environment
Worldwide
Engineering and Research
Friends of the Earth
European-wide
European Geosciences Union
European-wide
WWF
European-wide
European Environment Agency
European-wide
Greenpeace EU Unit
European-wide
Youth and Environment Europe
European-wide
European Environmental Bureau
European-wide
European Environmental Citizen's Organisation for Standardisation
European-wide
Institute for European Environmental Policy
European-wide
Climate Action Network Europe
European-wide
NESTA
UK
Indicia
UK
Moors for the Future
UK
Hellenic Marine Environment Protection Association
Greece
Hellenic Society for the Protection of Nature
Greece
Hellenic Society for the Environment and Cultural Heritage
Greece
HIU, Hellenic Informatics Union
Greece
The Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel
Israel
Citizens for the Environment
Israel
Israeli Union of Environmental NGOs
Israel
Netherlands Society for Nature and Environment
Netherlands
Ecological Management Foundation
Netherlands
European Centre for Nature Conservation
Netherlands
VOICE
Ireland
Conservation Volunteers
Ireland
Irish Environmental Network
Ireland
Environmental Protection Agency
Ireland
The Italian Association of Environmental and resource Economists
Italy
(IAERE)
Environment Ee Life
Italy
Forest Stewardship Council Fsc Italy
Italy
Legambiente
Italy
Environmental and Social Change
Romania
Romanian Environmental Partnership Foundation
Romania
Green Agora
Romania
GEOMAT Romania
Romania
B.EN.A., Balkan Environmental Association
The Balkans
Romanian-Canadian Association for the Protection of the Danube Delta
International Commission for the Protection of the Danube
Danube
River Delta
IAD, The International Association for Danube Research Danube Delta
WWF Danube-Carpathian Programme
Danube Delta
Athens Environmental Foundation
Kifisos, Attica
Biopolitics International Organisation
Kifisos, Attica
Global Network on Environmental Science and Technology
Kifisos, Attica

Website
Contact details
https://www.earthobservations.org/index.php
secretariat@geosec.org
https://www.iahr.org
https://members.iahr.org
https://www.foe.co.uk/
https://www.foe.co.uk/page/email-us
www.egu.eu
media@egu.eu
http://www.wwf.eu/
gpons@wwf.eu
www.eea.europa.eu/
katja.rosenbohm@eea.europa.eu
http://www.greenpeace.org/eu-unit/en/
pressdesk.eu@greenpeace.org
http://www.yeenet.eu/
yee@yeenet.eu
http://www.eeb.org/
eeb@eeb.org
http://ecostandard.org/
info@ecostandard.org
http://www.ieep.eu/about-us/about-ieep/
jlindblad@ieep.eu
http://www.caneurope.org/ ania@caneurope.org
http://www.nesta.org.uk/
information@nesta.org.uk
http://www.indicia.org.uk/
N/A
http://www.moorsforthefuture.org.uk
moorcitizens@peakdistrict.gov.uk
http://www.helmepa.gr/en/ helmepa@helmepa.gr
http://eepf.gr/el
info@eepf.gr
http://en.ellet.gr/
elet@ellinikietairia.gr
https://www.epe.org.gr
info@epe.org.gr
http://www.natureisrael.org/ http://www.natureisrael.org/
http://www.cfenvironment.org.il/index.php/english
info@cfenvironment.org.il
http://www.sviva.net#sthash.zR7zMJqv.dpuf
naor@sviva.net; sviva@sviva.net
http://www.natuurenmilieu.nl/home/
info@natuurenmilieu. nl
http://www.emf.nl/
emf@emf.nl
http://www.ecnc.org/
ecnc@ecnc.org
http://voiceireland.org/
info@voiceireland.org
http://www.conservationvolunteers.ie/
dublincv@gmail.com
http://ien.ie/
Michael@ien.ie
https://www.epa.ie/
media@epa.ie
http://www.iaere.org/
iaere@iaere.org
http://www.ambientevita.it/ g.sforza@ambientevita.it
http://www.fsc-italia.it
info@fsc-italia.it
https://www.legambiente.it/ http://international.legambiente.it/contact
http://www.eschange.org/
hello@eschange.org
http://www.epce.ro/
office@repf.ro
http://www.green-agora.ro/ro office@green-agora.ro
http://geomat.ro/
http://geomat.ro/contact.php
http://benaweb.gr/
bena@gen.teithe.gr
http://www.protectdeltadanube.com/
ass.rocan.danubedelta@mail.com
https://www.icpdr.org/main/ icpdr@unvienna.org
www.iad.gs/
ad.banaduc@yahoo.com
http://wwf.panda.org/what_we_do/where_we_work/black_sea_basin/danube_carpathian/
office@wwfdcp.org
http://www.athensenvironmental.org/
info@athensenvironmental.org
http://www.biopolitics.gr/
info@biopolitics.gr
http://www.gnest.org/
gnest@gnest.org

Table 7: SCENT list of networks and associations
The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
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In addition, there is a wealth of valuable European Commission (EC) resources that can serve as
amplifiers and multipliers of the SCENT messages. The EC happily supports the dissemination efforts
of projects it funds, and SCENT highly appreciates any visibility given to the project through EC media.
The Project Officer (PO) will also be informed about impactful news and events related to SCENT.
The following publications will be targeted:
Resource

Website

Horizon Magazine
Project stories
Research*eu
results
magazine
Research*eu focus
Newsletters
Futuris Magazine
Events on the website of
DG Research & Innovation
Events on the website of
CORDIS
Openaire - open access
scientific publishing

https://horizon-magazine.eu/
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/newsroom/551/
http://cordis.europa.eu/research-eu/magazine_en.html
http://cordis.europa.eu/research-eu/research-focus_en.html
http://ec.europa.eu/research/index.cfm?pg=publications&lg=en
http://www.euronews.com/sci-tech/futuris
http://ec.europa.eu/research/index.cfm?pg=conferences&filter=all
http://cordis.europa.eu/news/home_en.html
https://www.openaire.eu/
(European Commission 2014)

4.2 Key dissemination activities
Measurable targets for dissemination activities have been set in order to ensure that the desired
impact is achieved. The list of key performance indicators (KPIs) presented below will be specified,
evaluated and updated in D8.4.
The project covers a wide spectrum of disciplines. As a result, we expect scientific outcomes in all the
scientific areas as well as multi-disciplinary and interdisciplinary areas. SCENT will generate significant
advances in scientific knowledge and technical developments. Accordingly, the SCENT consortium is
committed to publishing the findings in leading international journals. We will aim to publish initial
results in journals that provide free open access consistent with the aims of the Social Sciences and
Humanities/ Responsible Research and Innovation (SSH/RRI) approach. Provision in the budget has
been accounted for publication costs. We will also submit the most innovative and robust methods to
the best journals in the field.
University and research institutions will also disseminate their results in educational environments
and relevant institutions, through workshops where PhD students present their results, student
seminars, bachelor and master thesis and doctoral thesis. The know-how of the scientific staff and the
involvement of students into research will have a dramatic impact on the quality of university
graduates.

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
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SCENT dissemination activities and preliminary KPIs:

Ensure quality of
dissemination material

•Internal review of any dissemination material
before publication.
•Feedback from targeted audiences on published
content; thorough, timely replies to questions,
comments and suggestions for improvement.

Ensure coordination and
synergies with other relevant
EU-funded projects

•Regular information on the progress of each
project (e.g. invitation to project meetings,
participation in the Advisory Board)
•Joint participation in meetings upon request of
the EC to promote the outputs of the projects
•Possible alignment of activities (especially
dissemination and communication activities i.e.
joint policy recommendations) and meetings
•Exchange and consolidation of results, when
relevant.

Ensure visibility in journals,
other publications and events
(conferences, seminars, fairs
etc.)

•Specific number of journal articles and other
publications (to be determined in D.8.4)
•Participation in a specific number of relevant
events (to be determined in D8.4)

Ensure coverage in research

•Specific number of Master’s theses and PhD
dissertations (to be determined in D8.4)

Ensure coverage in media

•Press releases published regularly
•Coverage in local, regional, national and EU-wide
media (not only in the pilot countries but across
Europe)
•Coverage in media of the EU

Figure 10: SCENT dissemination activities and preliminary KPIs

A fully integrated dissemination and exploitation plan with measurable targets will be developed and
presented in D8.4 to ensure the impact of the project.

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
agreement no 688930.
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5 Exploitation strategy
The post project exploitation of the toolbox and the long-term continuation of the SCENT movement
and pilots will be ensured in a number of ways. These include securing post project funding, defining
actionable plans for the commercial exploitation of project results and creating a technology watch
and establishing innovation links with relevant initiatives and projects.
Research and Development and Innovation (R&D&I) projects generate knowledge and intellectual
property (IP). The European Commission wants to see how such knowledge and IP are exploited by
the consortium within the scientific, technological, economic and societal dimension.
Exploitation strategies for the SCENT knowledge items will be classified according to two criteria:
where they will be used (in research vs commercial activities) and who will exploit them (direct use,
i.e., the knowledge owner is also the entity leading exploitation, or indirect use, in the case a third
party exploits the knowledge). The resulting exploitation strategies can be mapped to a twodimensional Exploitation Quadrant as represented in Figure 11 together with some paradigmatic
examples. SCENT foresees a mix of strategies for the various knowledge items developed by
Consortium partners. The Exploitation Quadrant will be used as a first-order taxonomy for the
exploitation strategies developed.

Figure 11: SCENT Exploitation Quadrant

The goal of exploitation planning activities includes defining a strategy for the exploitation of
knowledge and intellectual property (IP) generated within the framework of the SCENT project,
supporting partners in their own exploitation activities and coordinating Consortium-level strategies.
The approach that will be followed for designing purposeful exploitation strategies is a hybrid one. It
will start by collecting partner-level description of exploitable knowledge items (EKIs) and
corresponding exploitation plans, and looking for synergies and opportunities for joint exploitation
The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
agreement no 688930.
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(Bottom-up phase). This will be complemented by the definition of a global consortium-wide
exploitation plan for the overall SCENT toolkit (Top-down phase). Finally, convergence will be sought
in order to arrive at the definition of a consistent plan aimed at maximising the long-term impacts of
SCENT on science, technology and society.
In the definition of exploitation plans, we will use a funnel approach. The EKIs identified in the bottomup phase will go through a filtering and qualification phase, resulting in a shortlist of EKIs with clear
business potential. For such selected EKIs a business modelling exercise will be carried out together
with the relevant partners. The whole process is depicted in Figure 12.

Figure 12: SCENT Exploitation funnel

The exploitation strategy will ensure that momentum is generated for the exploitation and further
development of the project results. It will highlight the ways in which the project results and the
benefits of the SCENT solutions are guaranteed to be attractive to all key stakeholders and the societal
and economic potential are taken into account. The strategic framework is based on translating
strategic exploitation goals into actionable plans and concrete actions.
Exploitation will be supported by the large-scale testing of the citizen observatory concept,
methodology and tools in two distinct pilot cases. This will validate the feasibility and effectiveness of
the solutions developed, while at the same time ensuring viability for longer-term exploitation.
Specific activities will be carried out in tight collaboration with the pilot site leaders to ensure the longterm sustainability (financial and technological) of the pilot deployments.
SCENT will reveal an untapped potential for market exploitation in the land-resource monitoring and
management of technologies developed within the gaming industry, crowd-sourcing and social media

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
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sectors. Further, it will create new opportunities for training and awareness-raising experts which
traditionally have very low penetration in the environmental domain.

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
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6 Implementation
6.1 Step-by-step procedure
The communication strategy will be implemented according to the following six steps:

1. Listen
and gather
insights

2. Set
objectives

3. Identify
target
audiences

4. Choose
channels
and plan
activities

5.
Implement

6. Assess
results and
improve

Figure 13: Implementation of SCENT communication strategy

1. Listen and gather insights:
 Find out about current debates around topics relevant to SCENT and on which platforms;
identify new conversation topics, people and entities;
 Follow media and listen to discussions on social media to map what is being said about
topics/projects of interest to SCENT, and how things are said. When we learn about what
people care about, we can plan our content and formulate our messages accordingly;
 Reach out to existing networks; talk to people to learn about their attitudes and
behaviours in relation to the environment and environmental monitoring.
2. Set objectives:
 Set objectives for the communication strategy based on the overall communication
objectives set out in the DoA and in EC policies on the one hand, and on the insights
gathered through listening on the other hand;
 These objectives can be formulated as measurable KPIs.
3. Identify target audiences:
 Create a stakeholder map including all of the project’s target audiences; this helps reach
the right people in the right place at the right time with the right message.
4. Choose channels and plan activities

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
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Choose the channels to target according to the habits and preferences of the identified
target audiences; be present where the target audiences are;
Decide on the scope (what will be included?), relevant platforms and responsibilities (who
does what and when?)

5. Implement
 Implement the activities gradually, continuously evaluating the effectiveness of the
chosen approach (see step 6); we will scale up step by step when we know what works.
 Start raising awareness from within; involve all partners and have creating networks and
getting target audiences interested and engaged be a shared effort.
 Reach out to target audiences that serve as intermediaries, amplifiers or multipliers to get
the attention of the final target audiences.
 Make sure the style is in line with the context; speak to the audiences with the right voice
and register for the medium in question; always follow the brand strategy guidelines.
6. Assess results and improve
 Analyse feedback and achievement of objectives (what are the target audiences’
responses like, have the KPIs been met?);
 Analyse engagement trends; positive or negative (based on qualitative and quantitative
data collected (see e.g. the digital media analytics in section 7);
 Compare the output with that of related projects;
 Identify challenges and shortcomings and set targets for improvement.
(Sources: ECDC 2016; Social Media Examiner 2017)

6.2 Partner roles and responsibilities
The WP leader CARR will be engaging with all project partners to ensure that the communications
activities of the project are effective and impactful. Successful communication, dissemination and
exploitation of SCENT relies on the commitment and contribution of all project partners. All ten
partners have been allocated person months under WP8 Communication, Education and Exploitation
Activities. Partners will contribute to the communications, dissemination and exploitation of the
project through the development of the research, identifying outcomes, outputs and benefits,
publishing research papers and articles, using their extensive knowledge of contacts in relevant fields
and identifying appropriate groups of stakeholders. Most partners have also agreed to collaborate
when it comes to the production of content and provision of images as well as translations from
English into their local languages when needed.
The combined contributions of the partners will have a compelling impact on the communications,
dissemination and exploitation of the project.
As mentioned above, CARR is the WP8 leader and a key participant in all WP8 tasks. ICCS will lead the
task on data management. XTeam will gather updated and comprehensive information on the market
potential of SCENT products and will define exploitation profiles based on a suitable legal framework
The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
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and realistic hypotheses for revenue sources after the EU-funding phase. UNESCO-IHE will lead the
dissemination to the scientific community and networking with other projects. UH will lead
exploitation and sustainability activities, aimed at maximising the ability of partners to jointly achieve
a long-standing impact on science, technology and society.
The WP8 efforts per partner are presented in Table 8.
WP 8 title: Communication, Education and Exploitation Activities
Partner

CARR

DDNI

XTEAM UH

ATTICA ICCS

SOR

WP effort
in person
months

19

7

7

5

4

6

5

UNESCO- HRTA
IHE
3.5
3

IBM
3

Table 8: SCENT WP8 effort per partner

In January 2017, CARR organised individual partner calls to get input from each partner for the
communications strategy. The partners’ contributions were valuable and helped shape the strategy in
terms of the definition of the overall communications objectives and of communications success. They
helped outline the key target audiences, channels, activities, publications, events and networks for
SCENT (see Annex 1 for the outline of the discussed topics).
Monthly WP8 teleconferences will be held to discuss communications activities and ensure that the
coordination and implementation of the plans proceed smoothly.

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
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6.3 Timeline of activities
The timeline of the SCENT communications activities will be specified in the KPI tracker presented in Table 9.

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
agreement no 688930.
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Table 9: SCENT communications KPI tracker

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
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A broad time plan for WP8 is presented in Figure 14, and a timeline for communication,
dissemination and exploitation in Figure 15.

Figure 14: SCENT communication time plan

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
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Figure 15: Timeline for SCENT communication, dissemination and exploitation
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6.4 Approval procedures for publications
Dissemination activities including but not restricted to publications of whatever form shall be
governed by the procedure of Article 29.1 of the GA subject to the following provisions in Article 8.4.1.
of the CA:
Prior written notice of the final version of any planned publication shall be given to the other partners
at least fifteen (15) days before the planned publication submission date. Any objection to the planned
publication shall be made in writing to all partners within seven (7) days after receipt of the written
notice. If no objection is made within the time limit stated above, the publication is permitted.
An
objection
to
a
planned
publication
by
a
partner
is
justified
if:
(a) the protection of the objecting partner’s results or background is adversely affected; and
(b) the proposed publication includes confidential information of the objecting partner; or
(c) the objecting partner’s legitimate academic or commercial interests would be significantly harmed.
Any and all objection(s) shall include, to the extent possible, a precise request for necessary
modifications. If an objection has been raised on one or more of the above-mentioned grounds, the
objecting partner and the publishing partner shall discuss how to overcome the justified grounds for
the objection on a timely basis (for example by amendment to the planned publication and/or by
protecting confidential information before publication) and the objecting partner shall not
unreasonably continue the opposition if appropriate measures are taken following the discussion.
The GA (Art. 29.2) also stipulates that each partner must ensure open access (free of charge online
access for any user) to all peer-reviewed scientific publications relating to its results.
These publications will be made available through the SCENT website, and the principles of the
ORDP and the DMP (D8.3) will be adhered to.

The research leading to these results has received funding from Horizon 2020, the European
Union’s Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (H2020/2014-2020) under grant
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7 Monitoring of progress and quality
7.1 Communication and dissemination KPIs
CARR regularly monitors progress against KPIs as set out in the DoA. The KPIs measure the
effectiveness of the SCENT communications activities. This is reported to project partners at monthly
teleconferences as well as at project meetings. Exact measurements are provided in periodic reports
as well as in D8.4 and D8.8. The KPIs for T8.1 are presented in Table 10.

Activity

KPI (measurable result)

Logo, videos, brochures, common
templates

Project logo finalised for all format requirements
Development of communication templates (M2)

Dedicated website

First brochure and poster (M6 with continuous
updates)
Project website (M3 with continuous updates)

Networking with Citizen led communities,
networks and associations
.

At least 150 individuals/organisations signed up to
receive email updates on project achievements
and results by M12 and at least 500 by M36
Contact / engagement with at least 20,000 citizens
who show their support for environmental
monitoring.

Peer-reviewed scientific journal and
conference publications

Peer-reviewed scientific journal publications
Participation in scientific conferences and
workshops
Networked with pertinent EU or national projects

Social media channels

Targeted events, conferences and seminars

Over 5,000 Twitter followers, 500+ likes on
Facebook and over 500+ members on LinkedIn
Group; at least 10 project Videos generating over
1,000 views on YouTube; social media links with at
least 10 representative groups from across the EU.
500+ likes on Facebook
Over 500+ members on LinkedIn
At least 10 project Videos generating over 1,000
views on YouTube
Social media links with at least 10 representative
groups from across the EU
R&I results of SCENT will be presented at several
international meetings and conferences.
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A SCENT international workshop will be organized
in the middle of the project
Education

Presentation of project results in at least 3
international events
Active distribution of at least 500 leaflets at such
international events

Table 10: SCENT communication KPIs

Digital media analytics are used to analyse the effectiveness of the social media communications in
both qualitative and quantitative terms. Learning about the kinds and volumes of activity on the
platforms we use helps us improve our approach and the experience for the stakeholders.
The digital media analytics tools used in SCENT are presented in Table 11.
Channel/platform

Analytics tool

Review frequency

Website

Google Analytics

Monthly

Twitter

Twitter Analytics, TweetDeck

Monthly

Instagram

Instagram for Business,
Iconosquare, Simply Measured

Monthly

LinkedIn

LinkedIn Analytics

Monthly

Facebook

Facebook Insights

Monthly

Table 11: Digital media analytics for SCENT

7.2 Risk management and compliance
Describing all steps required to identify and mitigate risks falls outside the scope of this deliverable
(see the Risk Procedures Manual D9.2). A few elements specific to risks in communications are,
however, worth mentioning. Queries from the stakeholders will be responded to without delay.
Within CARR, a moderator will be nominated for filtering out irrelevant and inappropriate content and
comments posted on any of SCENT’s social media accounts. As the project’s resources are limited,
however, there is a heavy reliance on all partners and networks, who are expected to flag any content
they spot that needs to be attended to. This includes content in partner countries’ languages, i.e.
languages other than English.
There is also a need to be prepared for the unexpected. A sudden, unexpected event related to the
project’s team or a publication in a high-ranking journal may call for an instant reaction from the
SCENT consortium. Here, again, all partners need to keep up-to-date, follow turns of event and notify
the relevant members of the consortium.
As stated in the GA (Art. 38), any communication activity that is expected to have a major media
impact (i.e. media coverage (online and printed press, broadcast media, social media, etc.) that will
go beyond having a local impact and which could have the potential for national and international
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outreach) must be first notified to the EC. The SCENT partners are fully aware of and compliant with
this requirement.
As for intellectual property rights (IPR) when it comes to scientific publications, results generated by
the project will be defined as they emerge, considering issues such as the novelty, patentability and
protectability. Appropriate protection procedures will be implemented. A review and analysis of the
most appropriate IPR tools to protect the different research results will be carried out and the IPR will
be catalogued. Patent (or other IPR) applications will be filed for. The work will be reported in D8.4
(interim) and D8.8 (final). Informed consent will always be obtained from individuals taking part in
communications activities, such as interviews, photos and videos. For details on consent forms,
copyright, POPD requirements and data management in general, see D8.3.
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8 Conclusions
This deliverable has presented the communications strategy and plan for SCENT. It has demonstrated
how the SCENT approach to communications will ensure that information about the project and its
findings will be communicated and disseminated effectively over its course and beyond. It has
illustrated how impact comes about and explained how communication, dissemination and
exploitation relate to each other and to impact.
Key components of a successful strategy have been identified, and those components have been
dedicated separate sections in the document. Key audiences, messages, channels and activities have
been described in detail for the purposes of both communication and dissemination. The strategic
framework for exploitation has been introduced, and the importance of translating strategic
exploitation goals into plans and action has been addressed. A step-by-step approach for the
implementation of the communications strategy has been presented, partner roles have been defined
and assurance has been given that potential risks will be managed and IPR rules, POPD requirements
and copyright and data management rules will be respected.
The SCENT communications strategy is flexible and allows for its elements to be adapted in the face
of new challenges and opportunities in order to ensure success.
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Annexes
Annex 1: SCENT WP8 Communications Strategy: questions for partners
Annex 2: SCENT leaflet design (outside)
Annex 3: SCENT leaflet design (inside)
Annex 4: SCENT notepad cover (front)
Annex 5: SCENT notepad cover (back)
Annex 6: SCENT pull-up design
Annex 7: SCENT pen design (front and back)
Annex 8: SCENT workshop folder design (outside)
Annex 9: SCENT workshop folder design (inside)
Annex 10: SCENT poster
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Annex 1: SCENT WP8 Communications Strategy: questions for partners

SCENT WP8 Communications Strategy: questions for partners
•

What kind of overall impact would you like to see SCENT making?

•

What would communication success look like to you?


•

List the key target audiences from your perspective – prioritise


•

E.g. Citizens / Policy makers, politicians, authorities / Environmental networks and
associations / National and regional trade departments / Other related national and
EU-funded projects / EU R&D staff / Media, online and social media influencers /
Gaming and software industry / Academic audiences

What do you think are the priority channels to target these audiences?


•

Are there any specific measurements you would like to see (e.g. number of
conference presentations / visits to website / networks engaged with)?

E.g. Conferences, seminars and events / Website / Social media / Networks,
communities and associations / Printed materials, such as posters, brochures,
leaflets, guides / Journal publications / EU dissemination resources and networks /
Media (online, print, radio, TV)

What do you believe will be the key message(s) to SCENT’s target audiences?

•
Which are the most relevant publications from your point of view (academic, industry and
media)
•

In your opinion, what are the most relevant scientific journal and conference publications?
E.g.










Citizen Science: Theory and Practice
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment
EuroScientist – REIsearch: citizen engagement in policy decisions
International Journal of Applied Earth Observation and Geoinformation
International Journal of Environmental Monitoring and Analysis (IJEMA)
International Journal of Serious Games
Journal of Environmental Psychology
Journal of Flood Risk Management
The Journal of Environmental Management
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•
Do you use any online sources of information / visit any relevant blogs that would be relevant
to SCENT?
•
at?

Which do you think are the most suitable Events / Conferences for SCENT to have a presence


E.g. GEO Events, Citizen Observatories for Water Management

•
Are you involved in any existing networks / professional associations that are relevant to the
project?
General:
•

Does your office have a communications / marketing department?



If so, would they be willing to translate and syndicate communications material in
your region / country?
Will there be an option for your company to translate press releases / articles for
syndication?

•
Will we have permission to use images / videos from your company for SCENT
communications material?
•

Who will be your company’s contact point for WP8?


•

Please note, this person will be required to attend monthly teleconferences (max
1hr)

Do you use Twitter and LinkedIn (as an individual and as an organisation)?

•
Do you use any other social media profiles that would be relevant to the project (as an
individual and as an organisation)?
•
Are you happy to participate in photos and videos to promote the project (use on social
media)?
•

Would you be willing to write / contribute to articles for the SCENT website?
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Annex 2: SCENT leaflet design (outside)
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Annex 3: SCENT leaflet design (inside)
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Annex 4: SCENT notepad cover (front)
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Annex 5: SCENT notepad cover (back)
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Annex 6: SCENT pull-up design
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Annex 7: SCENT pen design (front and back)
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Annex 8: SCENT workshop folder design (outside)
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Annex 9: SCENT workshop folder design (inside)
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Annex 10: SCENT poster
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